
MEN VALU TI ON: ,
  

1.1 Math of Valuatinn

The valuation 9f the Kaim cullecman has been carried out by Harden Hausa

Fty. Ltd. as: the request of the Departma nt a? Accoumi g and General

Sax-visas of the State at Ham ; a fail catamgue: 1133; been preyaxjed and

initial valuatmn rmwares, begun at the and of 1989:; In Febmary
1999 Derek McDanneli, a dimeter af Hordaam House Pty. Ltd.., spent amak

in San Friangtsea examining the collectien with a View t9 formalism

valuation figures. Revisiqn continued until 22 March 1990 at: which p911}:

aha final £39915: Was preduced in its pf eé ent farm.

1-.2 Basis uf Valuatian

The basis of the valuatmn has bean that most usually degeribed as "Willing

buyér «- willing seller . Various bases a? Valuation are traditinnauy used
by the valuingpmfessdons n including forced sale, and "insurance," as well

as "wining buyer w wining seller . 11; wawgreed in pra liminary dissusgions

that the latter marked was the most: apprqpriata for the present

circumtanaesa.

1.3 Exesmnptions made in Vaiuation

This hézéis éf v a-Iu'armn beginswim the f'ouawmg understandings: (a? that

éach iridividual. value Should re ect ma fair level of price at which anite m

could change hands between a wander and a aye: Wit out either being

.diSadvanEage d; (b) that therefnre it shallch as clusaly as possible range:

such current retaz values as fame 616111121 axpem: m be set by themajor dealar

or auction markets; is) that it should reflect a "mapshat" image.- 9f the

article, being Valueé - in this £3513 a3 Qf Fabruaary 1990 ~ since values rise

and deciina in different mamas and different currenciesa.

1.4

In gartaitl circwn sftancea it is tiig sl idéred apprepritate cg a; figurerta the
vavluatmn 91E a: swam-em (tfreqmmiy m the wage of 5%: m as: a:

"premium" m an éck bw lectgment {if fact that .rthe whaire ismarthmmie
than the sum 6f its parts. Tm: pnesiem value: has mt ad ad sth a:
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V LUATIGN: COMMENTARY

premium since (a) he feels that such apremium is, implicit in the individual

values in a "willing buyer willing seller" valuatian; and (b) that in the

particular circumstances of the present valuation consideration of such a

factor would be more apprapriately made by the Willing buyer" either

algae or in consultation with the willing seller".

1.5 Cunceptions of value; credentials

A final point that the presem: value: shes to make relates to the physical

size af the, callectiun: it should be clearly undersmod that a "swings and

r0undab0uts " principle has ta be applied to any valuation of this aim.

Thaw can be. m doubt; that the buyer, the seller. or in eed another value:-

cauld quite fairly take issue with the valuation pf any IndiViduai item: an

institutional collector might hold Several copies of an item, hence

cmngidering it cammcm, While in practice it "might be extremely rare an the

mhrket; a seller is oftén particularly attached to particular items (or may

have overpaid for them), hence valuing them in his own mind far above.

market values; one valuer may ha more muse-ions than anather of private

sales or ega-tiatibns sf partieularly relavant material. It is, of cause, for

this mansion that an aut side at nunualigned value!" is appointed; and the

preSem valuatien has bean carried out by Hurdem Hausa Pry. L-tdl in full

kmwledge of the Dana Carlsmith and Frederick E; Ellis callectmns e the

pumha'se andsala of which have been handled by this firm - which are the

enly maji ar caherent culle ctious of Pacific material to have come on the

market in the last; decade.

2. nf the Kalm collection.

"2.! U iqueness of the collectmn

The Kahn Bahamian is af great impertame, bath to Hawaii and

fiznitematienal ly. Dr. Kahn is, new in an unique posi ion as a callectcm

having had'the x oresight t9 begin collecting in 134-8 ("as his autahmgtaphical

mtawhiizh appears! at the beginning of the full Catalogue egglalns.) at which

paint immant Hawaiian mats al Stili existed an the span market. Sngzih

haterial haw appears for sale only very infrequently, and it weuld be

- 1mg:ng far" a (re ector- beg inhingi taday to recreate such a hill-ding m thih

a lifetima, at for an institutional collection to build a compara lve holding

Wilhelm unlm tad bud-get and a succession of advanturous and skilful-
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euramrs; even then, many cf the unique materiale in the collecrien wé-uld

never be dupvlicaste .

2.52 Nationalistic collecting

II: is only very rarely that one could hepe. ta See-anatimaliet-ie m eetien of

such, cgnsequence. Few areas of the warm are farmnate enough to be able

t0 assel ble their area 1115th in such a discrete fem: Canada, Scan-til

Africa, New Zealand and Tahitilar'e the may such amaswhieh come ta mind.

TheEufope an e euntries, in- acis the Old World generally, along with the Arab

and Indian wnrids, havehistéries. too long fret such emp atian; Printing was

only inVemed millenia. after their early activities. Other areas - such as

the cantinemalUnitediStates, South America, Australia - are too in m hense

for such collecting to be mare than partly contemplated. The platonic

icieele 9E sueh- collectians can only be remoter cantemptated by their

na onal libraries;

22.3 Natiunal biinOgraphy

It shéuld be noted in pageing that: the Kahn generation pmvides a unique

gpportunity fer the State of Hamil m produce a pemauent record oi its

printed watery in the farm of a national bibliography er a schela y record

ef it s printed history to 1898. Such bgir'bliagraphies exist fa; other nations

"or areas; «Such as New (in the form cf the Heekeu and Hague}!

bibliographies), Australia ( FergusunL Tahiti (O Reilly and Reitman) and

Africa (Mendeiasohn) amentga camera; it: xceuld reasdnabiy be argued

that the, lack of en Hawaiian eéentributien dues net» serve its history well.

2.4 history»

"While the Bishop MuSel-Im has in the peat been eh spicuo s in its example of

publieh mg been? based studies, there Is Still no central autheritative wark

reference that would emphasisesv (a) the geegraphieal Separateness of

Hawaii flu) its atziénal identity; {03 itsspeeial _,hi.estery; and (d) the

meeting of the old and new cuLtures; while else pmviding schciarsr Mth (a)

ana ef éwof mammal; (b) a guide through a seasiderable maze; and IQ)

ar-giiide to the 106313101 ! of materials fer research and sehoiarehip.
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3. Private of Hawaiiana.

3.1 m mions

81an the 18705 - or aims: Humane-ifs Bibliography of 1868 - there has

been a number of privatexv collectors of Hawaii-am, "ail on a small agate.

Gavemor Carter was the first to ~~attempt a camprehensive callectian; his

first: aolleetihn ~ by far (the biggest 9f the period - new forms the cure of

the Hawaiian Mis sinn Children's! Society Library, having been giVen to them

in 1920. His second Collection, smaller in size 111:; choicer in terms of

quality, maximally went as the Bishop Musaum.

3.2 Modem mnec ong

In this, century there have been a number Qf small "island size collections;

very fewpeople have been in the pqsition to build cemprehens'iv'e libraries

hacauae of bath the scarcity and the price af wastage materials. Vari us

private Hawaiian collectom at the present time have choice but

caraparati ely small collections this its not meant slightly;eg - and while

game at them mint-Bin early Hawaiian imprint-S; and ether contain early

my age material, and some a mixture sf bath, there is ncne whase ,owner

Wauld «claim eomparisan with the Kahn callectian.

53.3 C atlsmith collection

Pm baty the mast impartant equection in madam time s, athar than the

Kahn collection, tha Hawaiian collection (if Wendel! and Donn

Carlsmitm T1113; cones-tic]; was begun in the mid~19403 and was continually

addedtg until its sale in 1986. The Carlsmiths father and son were, bath

assiduous collecitbrs and maintained strong cataracts with major bask

dealers throughout the» warm; their de ecting cartainly benefited fr m

ggnsiderabie foxeignvtravel. The Carlsmith collectian was Bimendsd mate

in; the histary af fmeign ce tact with Hawaii than to be, a

cemprehénsfive, annexation e£ Hamiia n banks and in fast» contained

little. in the, way 61 Hawaiian imprints, unlike the Kati-11 callantgiam
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a. cullections of Havmiiana.

4.: Institutional quality

It is distinctly unusual, to be able to claim that a private cellection is a

sarious rival to institution-a1 baldings. The Kahn animation. homver,

particularly because at its comprehensiveness in the area of Hawahan
language irnyrims, is now of a quality that Inertia seridus comparisen with

majgr warm br a .

In America the large- cellectian 0f Hawaiian language materials at the

NeWbGn- y Library in Chicago is well known, but Ith as gxtensive as that held

in the Kama-0113391011; thékahnholdings are distinctly bettar than those at

Harvard and Yale Universities; bath of which hams strung Hawaiian ties and

held gaad Gollectiuns. The Kahn callection is: more compiefe on Hawaiian

material than the Library of Congress; the Peabody Museum in Salem

Maissa husetts, which has always" had strang Hawaiian interests; might

perhaps 'dupiicate 26 per Gent or thereabouts; thé University of Califdmia

at Les Angieies bolas the Holmes cemectian 91 Captain I-arnes Geek aS'WGII

«as. consi erabl e other voyage material, but it 619331161: have strbng Hawaiian

language holdings; the Amarican Antiquarian Society, by éefinition

cummitted t6 the collecting nf published imprints ef each af the. Stat s «in

the Human, mum only have mashed a level of amt-111d 3.9 per (zen:

dupiica m 6f the Kahn callectien, and it. daes not i tseff hold voyage

material per sze since that is generally published in Emma.

4.31 The Hill collection

Tthill goliecfign (University of California «at San Diego} is a privately

formed causation which 1 s ngw inStitutionalz ifhas mi Hawaiian language

imprintsvof any mate, but: is entirely campased af Pacific veyage mate al

a veryéwisie ranging s ubje'm - while the Ka hn Collectian is ex remelyv precisa

in team cf pa-f ameters, that is that Everything in them ection must

relate: precisely m the Hawaiian Islands. The Kahn cllectinn is,

causequently far mare succEssful than the Hill collecti an in terms, of its

fudetmnv asa Spaci c colleceion, mile 361315193. same time the Kaila cplIentien

da i s a: ery ai gni caant proportinn cf itemsgcantained in the; Hit!

w aa m, since it: is true that most 10f the major Paci c, voyage
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publicatidns de in fact rel-ate: tic Hawaii.

4.4 collections

No holding in Europe gauld bescnnsidered to rival the Kahn callectien in any

swims. The BritishLibrary has a, good sampling of Halvaiian imprints,

but a, deal of thsir united States matarial was destroyed by bombing during

the war andjs gradually being replaced by microfiche Ur microfilm copies.

Earlier this century in England 5k Lastér Harmswarthr had a considerable

callaction of Hawaiian languagg. imprints, but these mm said and have

since been scattered (in fact the Kahn collection chhtai ns appmximately 5,0.

933 the best items from the collection}.

4.5 Anatra a New Zealand

in New Zealand the Alexander Tumbull Library in Wellington ,(farmerly (a

private {calleatinn and now the basis of the National Library of New

Zealandl would perhaps contain mare in terms (if volume but considerably

less in terms of quality. In Australia if one were to theoretically combine

the baldings of thg- Mitchell, Dian anti Natix mal Libraries they would

Embahly duplicate as muéh as 80 per cent of the vuya-ge mat erial, but only

as much as, 21) per cent of the Hawaiian language material.

42.6 collections

In Hawaii itself fraur institutions w the Bishop Museum, the Hawaiian

Missi n Children's Society, the Uniyersity- oi Hawaii, and Hawaiian

malaria-:11 Soai gw hold betwegn them substantial quantitikes 6f Hawaiian

language material, but theKalm collecting is on the same level or indeed

better than tha holdings 9f thc} fun; institutions whim have same

cansiderable gaps. It is; also true that the mammal in the Kahn cd eczti nn

isgenerally in very fine condition whilst this is not always an in the case-M

the institutional holdings; the same point can be made Even mare.» strangly

with regard to the vayage and travel material in the callectiom

I 6 ]
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5. Market comparisons

5.1 Hawaiian language imprints

It is extremely difficult ta provide any kind af useful comgarisan with the

Kahn collectien by its very nature. We know of nu suitable exact

camparison fur a collection hawever small of Hawaiian language 'imrints

and from that point of view one can point only tie a few analogies ~ sales- in

thg- East few years at Stithesby s in Landon of material from the Rabins on

callecticn which have imludied aari y impressions Ifm m far ung parts of the

work}, particularly Asia, may perhaps be generally referred tn in passing,

not least because of their connection with udssianary hismry; we know of he
other speai c comparison m paint to in recent yaars since the sale refgrred

1:0 ~ah0ve of the, Hammor th collection, which is too long; age» to 135 of any

use as a" comparist Our viaiuatg-igns in: the. Hawaiian language imprints

therefare am based on an examination cf their rarity, comparison with the

very few equivalgnt pieces that have came on the market: individually

thmugh deaier catalogues, and. auction records, and by canéuitat ian with

\wcolleagues; all are in agreement: that the material has become extremeiy

scarce in the market place.

5.2 The Stream! co edt ian

I avganeral sense comparison may be made Mth the collectmn of Thames

Sumter, whnse canewon of Americana sold at; Park Bernet

Galleries between 1966 and 1969,; the sariets :af seven sales has provided a

enchmark afar prices of ambit: Americana ever since, although the prices

themaelvas have long since been surpassed. The sale of the Sfreeter

gollegmqn also effectively ackncwledged the neces'si y for a collection of

that size t0 be absorbed by tha market over a n mber of years. While it

contained aomeI-lfawatian language imprints 4+ indeed several are new in: the

coligctian - it in no way constituted a rival E0 the Kahn callectiron,

m: was it ever intended to be a se r aus Hawaiian collectiom

5.3 Vega-g3 mataria l

The V yag e material in this Kahn collection is more capable air comparismg

jalthau gwhbf mama Dr. Kahn s veyage basics are only these whiz}: agmaisly

skier: ., , _ a; dam randy canveniently ta inelude almost all majpr

' veyagsas and therefme epmparisen can be made individually with
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numerOus dealer catalngu es; thG'Se published in the last fifteen years by

Earl-lard Quariteh Limit-ed, Maggs Bras. Limited and Francis Edwards

Limited (new defunct) 0f Landau; M833t s. (11311102131, 'lerairie Themas

Scheler and JeanPaI-ak af Paris; Nice Israel of Amsterdam; HP. Kraus Qf

New York; jam: Howell Backs (now defunct} of San Francisca; Hal-clam

Hausa and Kameth Hinge of Australia b wauld bethg more obvious ctr-1g:

references for interested parties ta consult and have certainly p-rqvidecl

continual campar ative material for the prasen t : valuatian; the Hordem

House catalqgues of the (Earlsmaith and Ellis sensations both cantain

numerous useful comparisons; and the auctian catalcggues published by

Smlxeby s and Chri$tie's iniLondon, NEWYork andlAustralia, aswell as those

of Swami : Galleries in New Fork, provide the specific comparisuns for

materlal said at aucti an. These results are canVen-ien y summarised in

annual publicati s ~ 3801*: Aucti n Rwanda and Ameriean Book Prices

Current a and will be available in most, major libraries.

.A-sgeneral cpmparisen might use-fully be was with the following collections:

the Skeeter cgllection has been referred to above; the De Belder

collection of botanical books, the highlights 0f which were mm by Sotheby's

in 198?, well indidatecl by its unexpectedly hlg h prices the enthusiasm with

Whiéh the market teams to a private colleetmn dedicated to a single

subject; the same is true: of the series of sales. currently devvted to the

collectibn of. the lace Bradley Martin; ome u ght alsn usefully Imk at the

results m' the sale of the backs af Cauntess Doheny; these last

callections were of course much wider ranging, althpugh the Bradley Martin

submollecrian of banks on natural history might be usefully empated; the.

ealleacion at the late Henry Blackmer sold by Setheby s in 1&89 was an

yenérmaus mamas as the price list will attest ~ this cellectign was restrigted

't books dealing with Graece, and the Balkans and thus was geographically

clgdicated in the game way that the Kahn collection is, albeit with a very

different geography; While the Hill and rumba-ll colleetitzms have been

disGussgdrahove, mention should be made uif a series of private cellectwinns:

have: now found permanent institutional frames: the Kruepgelien

collemi n in the 0510 Univar'sity/Library (see R. du Ri e tz, Blbliageraphia

Polynesiana, Oélo 1.969); the Ferguson collectian now in the Natiqnal

Library of AuS cralia (we Bibliagraphy inf Auatral ia, a8 van-mas, 1941498191;
the-Nan; Kimll collectian also now in the Natianal Library of- Augsnalla {no

b iblibgf aphyl; the Dixson and Mitchell Libraries new bath» in the Stale

of New South Wales; numeruus smaller American examples
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where privately fermEd collections haw became the basis of university

library holdings,

E. Sammy

As, We ham made clear abuve, the Kahn causation is M the greatest

impartance far the history of Hawaii, and for tha hiswry of" the discovery of

trig-Pacific in general. it is one of the rarest of all animals: the canectian

of institunianal quality that mmains outside captivity.

It would be a tragedy if the collection were to be hr ken up by the: separate-

sal e f. its components, and it cmild cmtainly never be duplicated.

The valuatmn that fall-am treats each item the mllection as 9 a separate

unit - a n unavaidable discipline in the exercise of valuation but any

raadéi' 9f the valuaticn, or of the catalogue. algae, would bé Well-ad aed to

see-,re'aCh item in the, cantext 0f the much wider setting (if the. causation-as a

whale.

Darek MEDaneH

Hardem House, Sydney, I990
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